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 Gematria 101 

 Bible Wheel? 

  The Key - 66 

Once upon a time, in the not too distant past, there was a group of convicted Christians who 
passionately guaranteed the world that the biblical calendar first published in 1974 (Adam 

When?) had unlocked the timing of God’s imminent judgment on earth for the spring of 2011. 
So convinced in this belief - the group wouldn’t even entertain the question ‘What if it doesn’t 
happen?’ However, as time went on and subsequent dates passed - the group dwindled and 
divided into factions. A major test of faith in God or in man was clearly underway. Convictions 
faded into doubt as many wandered and scrambled to and from revised interpretations and 
new prophecies from succeeding leaders. For some, the quest for truth became a contest based 
on popular opinion as opposed to what could be soundly proven from the bible. Outsiders who 
posed a different perspective were flat-out dismissed as pariahs to guard puzzled followers of 
uncertainty and speculation from discerning actual proof and hard facts that harmonized the 
timeline. Others withdrew from the Lord’s strict command to watch altogether and defected 
with the opposition by smiting their former fellow “date-setters” for not repenting with them. 
Yet, despite the betrayal of man, God is faithful to His word, and has finally rewarded (Heb 10:35-

39) this undeterred watch with the ultimate time revelation of His return and restoration of the 
kingdom as repeatedly sworn throughout the scriptures. Those who despise prophesy will shun 
this proclamation; for the vision is preserved for the blessed that have eyes to see, ears to hear 
and believe that “…the vision [is] yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and 

not lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry.” {Hab 2:3}  
 

This compilation of selected studies highlight the revelation of a 22-year journey (since 1994) 

searching for the ultimate timing of the world’s end observing the 11013 BC creation timeline 
unfolded by the late theologian, Harold Camping, who alarmed the world by professing 
Pentecost 1988 as “the end of the church age” falling 13,000 years from creation and 40 years 
from the fulfillment of Christ’s prophecy of national Israel’s rebirth in 1948. The number “40” is 
clearly understood as the testing number of the bible. Before suspending his global ministry 
from the watch, the ex-engineer foresaw the 2300-day tribulation period (Dan 8:13-14) from 
Pentecost 5/22/88 to Jubilee Trumpets 9/6/94 extend 23 years to the Spiritual Judgment Day 
May 21, 2011, which turned out to be also 7,000 years from Noah’s flood dated at 4990 BC.  
 

No one can deny The Great Flood as the most prominent picture of Judgment Day found in the 
bible, which puts the countdown to the flood at 120 years when Noah’s family of eight took 
heed with an assortment of animals to be spared on a massive 450-foot ark for 365 days. Those 
who mock the flood account as laughable willfully ignore the Word’s 1-day for 1,000-years 
doctrine (2 Pet 3:8) in context of Noah’s 7-day warning (Gen 7:4) projected to 7,000 years. The 
“beloved” who are charged to “be not ignorant” recognized that May 21, 2011 was the very 
same biblical flood date being the 17th day of the 2nd month on the Hebrew calendar when God 
shut the ark door (Gen 7:11). The double emphasis on the perfect number 7 guaranteed the 
fullness of the elect and end of salvation, just as God rested from His creation on the 7th day 
which He spoke in the first 7 Hebrew words of the bible (Gen 1:1). In interpreting Pharaoh’s 
dream of 7 years of famine vs. 7 years of abundance, Joseph tells us “…that the dream was 
doubled unto Pharaoh twice; [it is] because the thing [is] established by God, and God will 
shortly bring it to pass.” (Gen 41:32). Thus, we can be assured from the context of the bible that 
the extended 7,000-year warning and judgment on the world to May 21, 2011 was not in vain - 
but inspired by God Himself and indeed spiritually fulfilled by sealing the eternal fate of man.   

~ It has Spoken ~ 

         “The Time of Life”  

Posted 5/28/16 

Updated 6/26/16 

   

“The Promise Journey” 

to “The Final Chapter” 

Posted 11/5/2016 

http://www.yet7000years.com/gematria.pdf
http://www.yet7000years.com/whats-the-bible-wheel.pdf
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_528.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_66.php
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=0ahUKEwjMsOvJnPTMAhVGOD4KHYidCooQFggiMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.familyradio.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2014%2F03%2Fadam_when.pdf&usg=AFQjCNEVb4b66cmR-KVaHX2rGOYawy9C4Q&sig2=yKEqTQyJ7tz-7jKAURCNQw&bvm=bv.122852650,d.cWw
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=0ahUKEwjMsOvJnPTMAhVGOD4KHYidCooQFggiMAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.familyradio.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2014%2F03%2Fadam_when.pdf&usg=AFQjCNEVb4b66cmR-KVaHX2rGOYawy9C4Q&sig2=yKEqTQyJ7tz-7jKAURCNQw&bvm=bv.122852650,d.cWw
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=heb+10%3A35-39&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=heb+10%3A35-39&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.yet7000years.com/purim95.pdf
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Dan+8%3A13-14&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=2+Pet+3%3A8&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Gen+7%3A4
http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=05%2F21%2F2011
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=gen+7%3A11
https://buds002place.wordpress.com/2012/03/22/the-first-7-words-of-the-bible-31/
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=gen+1%3A1&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+41%3A32&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.yet7000years.com/new-wine-harvest.pdf
http://www.yet7000years.com/newwine.pdf
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The fulfillment of the promise came with the out-pouring of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, which 
both Peter and Joel identified with the darkened signs of the stars, moon and sun to come at 
the end of the world (Joel 3:14-16, Acts 2:19-20). Since Isaac lived 37 years until he married and his 
“mother of nations” Sarah, who birthed him at 90 (Gen 17:17, 23:1-2), was laid to eternal rest in 
the promise land of Canaan at 127 when Abraham was 137; the quest for the length of the like-
manner Sabbath Journey to the promise of eternity began in earnest expecting the number 37 
to be relevant in the final time-path from the Ascension date 5/9/13 to the promised end date. 
This is because in the context of Isaac’s birth, God twice promised Abraham that “At the time 
appointed I will return unto thee, according to the time of life…” (Gen 18:10, 14) Understanding 
that the covenant was established when Sarah was 90 giving birth to Isaac and then realized at 
127 when she was publically buried by Abraham in a “double cave” (H3717) means that “the time 
of life” spiritually relates to 37 years. Directly after this “double” return-promise, Abraham 
begins his countdown plea to the judgment of fire and brimstone on Sodom and Gomorrah.   
 

With the appreciation for the distinguish attributes of the rare number 37, the recognition of an 
enhanced secret biblical language that correlated with the timeline began to unfold. This was the 
pivotal point that introduced the Hebrew Greek alpha numeric value system of “gematria” along 
with the inspired “bible wheel” structure of the Word that propelled this journey to the final 
revelation at the end. According to the gematria “37” equates to the “heart-37” of “wisdom-73.” 
The DNA number of “life” holds 23 multiples of “37” found in the first seven words of the bible, 
which values 2,701 or 37 x 73. “73” is the reflective number of 37. In the very first verse of the 
bible (see 8 minute video), God inscribes Himself through gematria as the divine author of time and 
wisdom from the beginning to the end. 2,701 is also the value of “creation” and the dry land 
verse date “Iyar 27” recorded in Gen 8:14. Ironically, it is the scientific laws of physics and 
mathematical principles of the universe that confirm God as unequivocal author of the bible.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

After the world’s celebrated passing of May 21, 2011, it was critical to continue to follow 
Noah’s lead in waiting 365-days (370 is conventional error) on the ark until his covenant was 
affirmed by God at the sign of the rainbow on dry land (Gen 9:12-15), the 27th day of Iyar - the 2nd  
month. By continuing to “walk with God” (Gen 5:22-24, 6:9) like Enoch and Noah 365 days beyond 
May 21, 2011, one could also find reaffirmation that God remembered His promise in the sign 
of the rainbow solar eclipse of May 19-20, 2012, which was also the 27th day of the 2nd month 
Iyar. Ten generations after the flood, this same covenant was repeated verbatim (Gen 17:7-9) to 
Abraham (who also walked with God - Gen 17:1, Heb 11:8-10) to be established in Sarah’s birth of Isaac 
at the same “set time in the next year” (Gen 17:21), which equated to the Iyar 27 solar eclipse 
Ascension Day - May 9, 2013. Suddenly, by corresponding dates, we could associate the 
promised birth of Isaac with Christ’s Ascension, which after “40 days” from the cross, began 
the disciples’ Sabbath Journey (gospel rest period) to Jerusalem where the eleven were 
commanded to wait (Acts 1:4) for the promise as Christ would “return in like manner” (Acts 1:11). 

While there can be no substitute for the personal experience of this glorious walk in faith of some 
40 watches, this selection of post-May 21, 2011 Promise Studies can only share a glimpse of the 
overwhelming multi-dimensional wealth of wisdom God has so graciously provided from a mass 
variety of independent sources. We shall begin with “Prophetic Harmony” and “The Heart of 
Wisdom” in 2013 where the countdown of the Sabbath Journey was first realized. Then we will 
jump ahead to the end list of links to “The Return of ISON” and “Revelation Recap” that target 
Hanukkah 2015 before listing the three concluding studies: “A Thing Doubled,” “4990 BC Flood - 
Dry land” and “Praise Ye The Lord!” that unfold the ultimate timing that “speaks” at the end.  

“Summer…at the doors:” The Summer Solstice of 2016 falls on a full moon. This occurred in years of the 

1967 Six-Day War and Christ’s last-generation prophecy of Israel’s Rebirth (fig tree) in 1948. (Mat 24:32-35)  

https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Joel+3%3A14-16%2C+Act+2%3A19-20&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+17%3A17&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Gen+23%3A1-2
http://www.biblegematria.com/the-mysterious-137.html
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+18%3A10%2C+14&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.fivedoves.com/numberbite/NUMBERBITE_0001.htm
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H4375&t=KJV
http://www.fivedoves.com/revdrnatch/112th_Triangle.htm
http://www.palmoni.net/gematria.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZV0hUldrYp4
http://www.biblegematria.com/pearls-of-wisdom.html
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+8%3A14&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/search.cfm?Criteria=noah+comfort&t=KJV
http://www.cgsf.org/dbeattie/calendar/?roman=4990+bc
http://www.cgsf.org/dbeattie/calendar/?roman=4989+bc
https://creation.com/.../j22_1_62-64.pdf
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+9%3A12-15&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Gen+5%3A22-24%2C+6%3A9
http://usatoday30.usatoday.com/tech/science/space/story/2012-05-19/solar-eclipse/55046898/1
http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=05%2F20%2F2012
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+17%3A7-9&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Gen+17%3A1%2C+Heb+11%3A8-10
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+17%3A21&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.exploratorium.edu/eclipse/annular-2013
http://www.wincalendar.com/May-Calendar/May-2013-Calendar.html
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Acts+1%3A4&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Acts+1%3A11&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/06/see-solstice-full-moon-night-sky-guide-space-astronomy/
http://earthsky.org/astronomy-essentials/june-solstice-full-moon-in-2016
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=mat+24%3A32-35
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In 2012 after following Noah 365 days from spiritual judgment 5-21-11 to May 19-20, 2012 the dry land 

date (27th day of the 2nd month); we observed the rare New Moon - Solar Eclipse on Sunday day 5/20/12 
and equated it to the sign of the rainbow where God remembered his covenant with Noah 365 days after 
the flood (Gen 9:13-17), and reaffirmed it again to Abraham and Sarah to be manifested through the birth of 
their son Isaac at the same “...set time in the next year...” after the sign of the rainbow. (Gen 17:19-21)  

The previous occurrence of the New Moon - Solar Eclipse was May 10th in the fiftieth (50) jubilee year 1994 
when the alarm from the same biblical calendar first sounded on the Feast of Trumpets 9/6/94. In both 
years 1994 and 2012, the Feast of Trumpets fell exactly 17 weeks from the New Moon - Solar Eclipse. 
Because at Jacob’s well of inheritance in John 4:35, Christ admonished us not to think that there were “yet 
four months” till a harvest of Trumpets in September; we appreciated that the Spiritual Harvest had already 
begun on the pivotal rainbow date - May 20, 2012. Still watching after surpassing the Feast of Trumpets 
(Sept. 16, 2012), we realized that the next 15 days to Tabernacles (Oct 1, 2012) related to the 15 furlongs 
from Bethany to Jerusalem (John 11:18) because it was also exactly 500 days from Spiritual Judgment - 
5/21/11. Since the Ascension occurred in Bethany (Luke 24:50-52), we deduced that the 15 furlongs 
identifies with the final Sabbath journey the disciples took to Jerusalem at Pentecost immediately after 
Christ ascended from the Mount of Olives. (Acts 1:11-12) We can therefore equate the Feast of Trumpets to 
the Ascension, and the promise of Pentecost to the Feast of Tabernacles.   

Because we are now well aware that there were 1,335 days from Trumpets 9/29/29 AD to the first 
Pentecost 5/25/33 AD, we can justly translate Dan 12:12 to mean: ‘Blessed is he that awaits the final 
Sabbath journey from the Ascension to the Feast of Tabernacles.’  Similarly “in like manner,” from the New 
Moon - Solar Eclipse Ascension date May 9, 2013 (dry land date - 27th day of 2nd month) our final Sabbath 
journey time-paths have led us to the ultimate Tabernacles of promise only days ahead. In John 6:61-64, 
Christ also tell us that those who can’t believe or relate to His ascension cannot know of His return.   

In our previous Promise study # 32 “The Sign of His Coming,” we associated the dove that Noah sent out 
three times for seven days with the three Sabbath journeys it has taken us to recognize Tabernacles as the 
end of the world. On the second trip the dove returned with an olive leaf as a sign that his exit to dry land 
was near. 70 days from the May 9

th
 Ascension date, Tisha B’Av (7-16-13) being 10 degrees (weeks) before 

the end was our sign to know when to go up to the house up to the house of the Lord (2 Kings 20:8-11). This 
was our 2

nd
 Sabbath watch from the first, which led to Shavuot / Pentecost (5-15-13) - seven days from May 

9, 2013.Tisha B’Av was the date Christ prophesized in response to the inquiring disciples as “the sign” of 
the end of the world on the Mount of “Olives.” (Mat 24:3) The third and final Sabbath journey to Tabernacles 
from May 9, 2013 also coincides with our Sabbath journey from the beginning of the Spiritual harvest (5-21-

12) - being 70 weeks to the middle of Tabernacles 9-23-13, which solved the 70 weeks of Daniel 9:24. This 
would relate to the 3

rd
 trip when Noah’s dove “returned not again...” (Gen 8:12)  

Before the “three” disciples “ascended” into a cloud (Luke 9:34) on the Mount of “Transfiguration,” Peter 
wanted to build “three Tabernacles.” Not realizing that he was placing man equal to God, Peter also had no 
idea that the “three” Tabernacles was God’s “purpose” in pointing us to the very feast that would be the end 
of the world. However, by the end of the Sabbath journey when Pentecost was fully come; Peter was fully 
aware when he stood up and cried just as Christ did on the last day of Tabernacles (John 7:37).  

16
But this is that which was spoken by the prophet Joel; And it shall come to pass in the last 

days, 
19

...I will show wonders in heaven above, and signs in the earth beneath; blood, and fire, 
and vapour of smoke: The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, before 
that great and notable day of the Lord come: {Acts 2:16– 20} (Joel 3:13-16) 

 

Now that we can see the spiritual parallel between “Trumpets to Pentecost” and the “Ascension to 
Tabernacles,” let us reconsider the spiritual numbers factor in the 1,335 days. 1,335 = 3 x 5 x 89 

                         
With “3” meaning “purpose” and “5” signifying “redemption,” 89 is a prime number which we have not yet 
explored. When searching for the significance of the number 89, it would behoove to discover that according 
to gematria calculations; “89” is equivalent to the word “dove.” The dove represents the Holy Spirit at 
Trumpets, Pentecost and our final Sabbath day journey leading Tabernacles at the end! Additionally, the 
number “15” (3 x 5) is the gematria of God’s name Kah (Exodus 15:2 & 17:16).  

  Prophetic Harmony 
 

~ Early paths to the promise ~ 

Posted 8/22/13 

 From Christ’s baptism at Trumpets 9/29/29 AD to Solar Eclipse - Ascension 5/9/13 = 724,500 days 

724,500 = 3 x 3 x 23 x 50 x 70   (John 6:62 - 6:66)   • 9/29/29AD to Pentecost 5/25/33 = “1335 days”  

 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+9%3A13-17&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=gen+17%3A19-21
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Joh+4%3A35&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Joh+11%3A18&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=21&y1=2011&m2=10&d2=1&y2=2012&ti=on
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Luke+24%3A50-52&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Acts+1%3A11-12&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=9&d1=29&y1=29&m2=5&d2=25&y2=33&ti=on
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=9&d1=29&y1=29&m2=5&d2=9&y2=2013
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=john+6%3A62-66
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You may be wondering….What in the world is “gematria?” Gematria is a traditional Jewish system of 
assigning a numerical value to a word or phrase to uncover hidden or symbolical spiritual meaning. For 
example the first Hebrew letter “aleph” is valued at 1, the second letter “bet” at 2, the third letter “gimel” at 3, 
and continues as such through the 22 letter alphabet. The presumption behind this practice is that the 
numerical equivalence to words is not coincidental since the world was created through the “Word” of God 
(John 1:1-4). Each letter holds a sequential value that totals to the sum of a particular word or phrase. The 
result enhances spiritual understanding and harmony of interrelationships consistent between words, 
numbers, concepts and ideas. While this system has been studied for some 2000 years, only the 
advancement of technology has caused some bible believers to appreciate its spiritual edification. Below is a 
gematria table of prophetic numbers that merge and collaborate with Promise study conclusions.  

 

                    Number      Gematria Meaning         Reference         Spiritual Factors 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Based on the conclusions derived from the Promise studies, the gematria references to Pharaoh’s dream 
coming “to pass at the end of two full years” = 1600 (sickle time - Rev 14:15-20), both “rainbow” & “two years” = 
800 (eternity) and “dove” = 89 (promise) is nothing short of the amazing love and sovereignty of God. Due to 
its comprehensive objective biblical application, most of the gematria links in the above table are provided 
from the BibleWheel.com which is proven out to be a reliable bible resource. We can view gematria as a 
window to behold another dimension of God’s infinite wisdom to enhance our spiritual understanding and 
conviction in His Word. All glory, praise and thanks to God who faithfully keeps His “Word” as promised!  At 
“...the end it shall speak, and not lie…wait for it, because it will surely come (gematria = “80”), it will not tarry.” 
(Hab 2:3) 
 
 

********** 

15 God - Kah  Exodus 15:2 15 = 3 x 5 

17 Net full of 153  great fishes John 21:11 17 = 153 / (3 x 3) 

50 Jubilee - yowbel - H3104 Lev 25:31 50 = 5 x 10 

70 The gate of the fountain, All seeing 
The temple 

Nen 3:15 
Zech 8:9 

70 = 7 x 10 

73 Wisdom , I am He (Isa 41:4) 
Sickle  

Jerm 10:12 
Joel 3:13 

365 = 73 x 5 

89 Dove - Holy Spirit - New  
Shall be delivered  

II Cor 5:17 
Joel 2:32 

89 = 1335 / 15 

110 Foundation 
Right hand, wise hearted (Exo.28:3) 

Isa 28:16 
Psalm 118:15 

110 = 2 x 5 x 11  
          37 + 73 
          2 x 55 

119 Deliverance  
Whose sin is covered 

Psalm 32:7 
Psalm 32:1 

119 = 7 x 17 

144 The Elect  
Full of wisdom  

1Thes. 1:4 
Ezekiel 28:12 

144 = 12 x 12 x 12 

800  Rainbow - covenant -  promise 
Omega -  “The End” 

Gen 9:13 
Rev 22:12 

800 = 8 x 100 

1,335 His understanding is infinite  
Holy Spirit within them 

Psalm 147:5 
Isa 63:11 

1335 =  3 x 5 x 89 

1,600  
 

           

And it came to pass at the end of two full 
years that Pharaoh dreamed...  
  

Thunder and voices from heaven 
 

Genesis 41:1 
 
 

2 Sam 22:14 

1600 = 3 x 3 x 8 x 8 x 50 
 
          

        = 2 x 800, 40 x 40 

Before proceeding on to the next selected Promise Study “37 - The Heart of Wisdom,” the un-versed 
reader may wish to review the following re-posted descriptions of “Gematria” and “The Bible Wheel.” 

~ End of “Prophetic Harmony” selection posted 8/22/13 ~ 

 

http://www.biblewheel.com/SiteMap.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Text=hab+2%3A3&refformat=1&super=0&delimiter1=2&delimiter2=3&abbrev=1&search_normal.x=51&search_normal.y=8
http://www.innerpedia.org/index.php?title=15
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_17.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_153.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?SearchBy_Gematria=50
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_70.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_73.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_89.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_110.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_11.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_119.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_144.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_800.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1335.php
http://www.yet7000years.com/bwgf1600.pdf
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_50.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_40.php
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Gematria is a traditional Jewish system of assigning a numerical value to each letter forming a 
word or phrase to uncover hidden or symbolical spiritual meaning. The presumption behind this 
practice is that the numerical equivalence to words is not coincidental since the world was created 
through the “Word” of God (John 1:1-4). Each letter holds a sequential value that totals to the sum of 
a particular word or phrase. The result enhances spiritual understanding and harmony of 
interrelationships consistent between words, numbers, concepts and ideas. While this system 
originated with the Greeks centuries before the birth of Christ, the significant contributions of 
scholar Ivan Panin with advancement of technology has caused a growing number of bible 
believers today to appreciate its profound spiritual implications.  
 

“Word-based numerology probably began in the 8th century BCE Mesopotamia; Greeks 
practiced “isopsephia” (letter-based calculation for wisdom - Rev 13:18) from the 5th century 
BCE. Hebrew gematria only arrived in c. 100 BCE, yet soon grew in complexity. 
Gematria is often used to detect the secret meaning of holy texts. Unsurprisingly, it 
became an indispensable tool of Jewish mystics (kabbalists = 137) down the ages.”   

       
 
         

 

 

 

What is the Bible Wheel? The Bible Wheel is a comprehensive website that provides gematria values to 

words, letters and phrases in the context of the divine structure of the bible, which unlocks deep hidden 

secrets that enhance spiritual understanding. This site was discovered by The Promise Studies in the fall of 

2013 while seeking the spiritual significance for the factors of “1335:” 15 x 89, which turned out to be related 

to the Holy Spirit! Although the author has since recanted two decades of profound research; in conjunction 

with the bible timeline, the Promise watch has objectively harmonized this work as a reliable study tool on 

footing with the Strong’s Concordance in prophetic understanding. Therefore, the original links and body of 

information to this site is upheld as credible. The author has published and maintained on his site the posting 

of his original explanation for optimal understanding.  
 

It is further noted that in the advanced age of technology and information, other pioneers have emerged 

with major contributions illustrating the hidden numerical dimensions of God’s word with His creation. 

Suggested links include: Pearls of Wisdom, Evidence of God, The Other Bible Code, The Breastplate of the 

High Priest, Biblemaths.com, Bible Code Research. Without application of the biblical timeline, this 

underground world of gematria observers seems vastly unaware of the harmonious and distinct prophetic 

implications of the materials they provide. It should be also noted that the 42,000 pages of biblical math / 

gematria writings by Ivan Panin is regarded as the foundation for much of the tremendous findings of today.   

“Gematria” 

 “The Bible Wheel” 

 From “New World Jubilee Day” July 4, 2016 to last  day of Hanukkah 2016 are 180 days 

180 = “Face,” “Watchman,” “Machpelah” (Sarah’s land of Canaan burial), “Double,” “Deliver” 

http://www.bje.org.au/learning/hebrew/gematria.html
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G5585&t=KJV
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Isopsephy
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?bnum=66&cnum=13&vnum=18&getverse=Go
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gematria
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kabbalah
http://www.yet7000years.com/whats-the-bible-wheel.pdf
http://www.yet7000years.com/gematria.pdf
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Dan+12%3A12
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_89.php
http://www.yet7000years.com/st.pdf
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=1+Thes+5%3A19-21&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblegematria.com/pearls-of-wisdom.html
http://www.palmoni.net/gematria.htm
http://homepage.virgin.net/vernon.jenkins/
http://www.fivedoves.com/revdrnatch/breastplate.htm
http://www.fivedoves.com/revdrnatch/breastplate.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qn3I78Mwi0
http://members.home.nl/frankcolijn/frankcolijn/indexEN.htm
http://www.biblebelievers.org.au/panin2.htm
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=7&d1=4&y1=2016&m2=12&d2=31&y2=2016
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_180.php
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H4375&t=KJV
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In the Promise Study number 33 “Prophetic Harmony” we noted that the 15 furlongs 
referenced in John 11:18 from Bethany to Jerusalem related to the 15 days from the feast of 
Trumpets to Tabernacles in the seventh Jewish month Tishri. We also recognized the spiritual 
parallel of the time-paths between Trumpets-Pentecost 29AD (1335 days) and the Ascension-
Tabernacles’13 (2 x 70 days), which compelled further  pursuit for a spiritual meaning to multiple 
“89” which when factored together the with “15” (furlongs) equals: Blessings for those who wait 
1,335 (15 x 89) days.(Dan 12:12)  

  

While we know that “15” is associated with the healing of Hezekiah (2 Kings 20:6), an online 
search amazingly revealed that the word “dove” was related to number 89 by a system called 
gematria. The application of other relevant words like “1,600” (Pharaoh’s dream at the end of two full 

years) and rainbow (800) proved that word-value system was like a third party able to 
independently collaborate and enhanced the ultimate conclusions of the Promise Studies 
totally unaware of the watch we’ve undertaken. The new found gematria associations were like 
brand new gifts being un-wrapped by a child on Christmas morning as each anticipation was 
more exciting than the last. It turns out that the results were so extraordinary that one would 
have to agree that the “Third Party” was God Himself who divinely designed and inspired the 
collaboration right from the very start.   
 

As previously seen, the association of the Ascension to Tabernacles is comparable to the 37 
years from the birth of Isaac to the burial of Sarah in the land of Canaan at 127 years. Being the 
sum of the first ten / seven words in scripture, the biblical implications of the “number 37” are 
infinite, unique and dramatically profound. According to some independent sources including 
the Bible Wheel excerpt below; 37 is the “Star” number of scripture being the only number in 
the sacred Word that holds the combined properties of representing both hexagon and star.  

The Number 37 appears in two Hexagon/Star pairs. It is the Star in the 19/37 pair and the 
Hexagon in the 37/73 pair. This is an extremely rare property. There are only twelve numbers 
less than seven thousand trillion that can be represented both as a Hexagon and a Star. The 
Number 37 is the only such number less than a thousand. To find it embedded in the heart 
of Genesis 1.1 is a clear sign of divine design, especially when coupled with the fact that it is 
also the geometric basis of the Logos Star which represents God's creative Word in the form of 
a fractal snowflake…Such numbers are extremely rare. Here is a list of the first twelve numbers 
that are both Centered Hexagons and Stars: 

1, 37, 1261, 42841, 1455337, 49438621, 1679457781, 57052125937, 1938092824081, 

65838103892821, 2236557439531837, 75977114840189641 

 

 

 

 

37 ~ The Heart of Wisdom 

Posted 8/31/13  37 

http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Text=joh+11%3A18&refformat=1&super=0&delimiter1=2&delimiter2=3&abbrev=1&search_normal.x=49&search_normal.y=6
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Text=daniel+12%3A12%0D%0A&refformat=1&super=0&delimiter1=2&delimiter2=3&abbrev=1&search_normal.x=46&search_normal.y=12
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Text=2+kings+20%3A6&refformat=1&super=0&delimiter1=2&delimiter2=3&abbrev=1&search_normal.x=54&search_normal.y=7
http://www.yet7000years.com/bwgf1600.pdf
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_800.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_19.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_73.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_LogosStar_Derivation.php
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Adding the seven Hebrew words of Genesis 1:1 in different combinations, one will find 

23 multiples of the number 37, including a compound figurate square of 

hexagrams (37 × 7²) and cubes of hexagrams (37 × 2³) and (37 × 3³). Random 

chance would indicate only about three multiples. Note that each of the seven 

words is used exactly twelve times in making up the 23 multiples of 37 (i.e., 913 

appears twelve times; 203 appears twelve times, and so on). Here are the gematria 

and order of each of the seven Genesis 1:1 words: 913, 203, 86, 401, 395, 407, 296.  

1. 296 = 37 × 8  

2. 407 = 37 × 11  

3. 86 + 395 = 37 × 13  

4. 407 + 296 = 37 × 19  

5. 86 + 395 + 296 = 37 × 21  

6. 86 + 395 + 407 = 37 × 24  

7. 913 + 86 = 37 × 27  

8. 203 + 401 + 395 = 37 × 27  

9. 86 + 395 + 407 + 296 = 37 × 32  

10. 203 + 401 + 395 + 296 = 37 × 35  

11. 913 + 86 + 296 = 37 × 35  

12. 913 + 86 + 407 = 37 × 38  

13. 203 + 401 + 395 + 407 = 37 × 38  

14. 913 + 203 + 401 = 37 × 41  

15. 913 + 86 + 407 + 296 = 37 × 46  

16. 203 + 401 + 395 + 407 + 296 = 37 × 46  

17. 913 + 203 + 401 + 296 = 37 × 49  

18. 913 + 203 + 401 + 407 = 37 × 52  

19. 913 + 203 + 86 + 401 + 395 = 37 × 54  

20. 913 + 203 + 401 + 407 + 296 = 37 × 60  

21. 913 + 203 + 86 + 401 + 395 + 296 = 37 × 62  

22. 913 + 203 + 86 + 401 + 395 + 407 = 37 × 65  
23. 913 + 203 + 86 + 401 + 395 + 407 + 296 = 37 × 73 = 2701 

The Bible Wheel table below analyzes over fifty 7's and twenty-three 37's into the seven Hebrew 
words of Genesis 1:1. The second graph illustrates the phrase: “And the Spirit of God moved upon 
the face of the waters…” (Gen 1:2) holds the value 1369, which equals 37 x 37 & stirs life into motion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The “Pearls of Wisdom” is an informative gematria site found at biblegematria.com. Another 
source from “Evidence of God” at palmoni.net calculates the multiples of 37 occurring “23” times 
in the first “seven” Hebrews words of the Holy Text: 

http://www.biblegematria.com/pearls-of-wisdom.html
http://www.palmoni.net/gematria.htm
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********** 
 

The “Evidence of God” further illustrates the total gematria value for the twelve tribes of Israel 
(Num 2:1-32) as 3700 (37 x 100). 100 is the value for the “Feast of Dedication” and “Fire and Brimstone.” 

               

 

 

 
 

  The Breastplate of Judgment 

The number 23 as a key prophetic number was placed into keen perspective during the previous watch 

to Hanukah 2015 as noted in this later Promise Study insert:   

After reaching the 666th day of our Sabbath Journey from 5/9/13 to Shushan Purim 3/6/15; an 

additional extension of 276 days to the first day of Hanukkah-12/6/15 is extraordinary as it matches 

the number of souls saved on Paul’s shipwreck. “276” is the 23rd triangular number, 12 times divisible 

by 23, and is the sum of all the integers from 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6… to 23. Clearly with “276” following the 

end count of wisdom; God is making a huge statement in underscoring the number “23.”  
 

 23 is the numeric value for “life,” which God creates with “23 chromosomes” in the human 
DNA. “23” is prominent in the body’s biological make up.  
 

 23 is the sum of the ordinal values for the first and last Hebrew letters aleph (1) and tav (22); 

and therefore relates to the beginning and the end. The sum of the standard values for aleph 

(1) and tav (400) is 401, which equates to “sign” and “the Lord hath done it” (Isaiah 44:23). 
 

 2300 is answered by the Secret Numberer Palmoni (216 = “Palmoni,” “Holy of Holies” 6 x 6 x 6) as 
the number of days until the sanctuary will be cleansed in Daniel 8:13.  
 

 2300 is the result of subtracting the value of the un-translated word “sign” 401 from 
creation value 2,701 of Gen 1:1. (2,701 - 401 = 2300) (“Signs” are not needed upon arrival) 
 

 2300 is the number of days from the world’s 13,000th anniversary, which ended the church 
gospel at Pentecost 5/22/88 to the Feast of Announcement 9/7/94. (2300 days) 
 

 23 is the number of years from the world’s 13,000th anniversary that ended the church 
gospel at Pentecost 5/22/88 to the end of God’s salvation program for the world at May 21, 
2011, the 7,000th anniversary of the flood 4990 BC. From 5/22/88 to 12/6/15 are 10,060 
days. 10,060 = 4 x 5 x 503. 503 = “House of God” & “Driven out from God.” 
 

 From the last tetrad lunar eclipse 9/28/15 to Hanukkah 12/6/15 are 69 days. (3 x 23).  
 

 From Enoch’s birth 7106 BC to Noah’s flood 4990 BC are 2,116 years. 2116 = 4 x 23 x 23  
 

 From Noah’s flood, 6023 years from creation 11013 BC, to Abraham’s promise at 99 in 2069 
BC are 2,921 years (4990-2069).  2,921 = 23 x 127 

 

 There are 23 multiples of the gematria value “37” incorporated in the first verse of the bible. 
 

 The words “appointed time” are found together 23 times in the bible.   
 

“Life’s” Answer: “Twenty Three” 276 ÷ 12 = 23 
276 ÷ 12 = 23 

 Numbers “3:7,” is the 3700
th

 verse in the 

bible, which corresponds to “Numbers 1:53” 

regarding the keeping of the tabernacle. 

http://www.palmoni.net/gematria.htm
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_100.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=3&d2=6&y2=2015
http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=3/1/2015
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=3&d1=6&y1=2015&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=12/1/2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_23.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_216.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=22&y1=1988&m2=9&d2=7&y2=1994&ti=on
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=22&y1=1988&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=22&y1=1988&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=10060&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_503.php
http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/sep/27/blood-moon-apocalypse-nasa-lunar-eclipse-supermoon
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=9&d1=28&y1=2015&m2=12&d2=6&y2=2015
https://www.blueletterbible.org/search/search.cfm?Criteria=appointed+time&t=KJV#s=s_primary_0_1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?bnum=4&cnum=3&vnum=7&getverse=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?bnum=4&cnum=1&vnum=53&getverse=Go
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When added, each of the six color matched groups is divisible by 37. The sum of all 

twelve names is 3700, a square of hexagrams (37 × 10²). The figurate number 

3700 is also the 43rd points on the surface of a tetrahedron (2 × 43² +2 = 3700). 

One may think of a tetrahedron as a three-dimensional triangle pointing to the 

triune nature of God.  
 

********* 
 

The intent of this study is merely to offer a sense of the surface we are scratching in order to 
relate to the 37 years leading to the final resting place of Sarah in the promise land of Canaan. 
Joseph and Joshua, who were descendants buried with Sarah, each lived “110” years (Gen 50:26 

and Joshua 24:29). The number 110 is intimately related to the number 37 (37 + 73 = 110). The Bible 
Wheel excerpt below also reveals that the gematria equivalent to the sum of “110” is found in a 
familiar verse that forbids man from tempting the sovereignty of God with a deadline: 
  

Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD, Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a 
tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not 
make haste. ~ Isaiah 28:16 
 

The Foundation that abides is subsumed in the category defined by the Number 110. The 
Number 110 emerges from the Holographic Generating Set (A = 27, B = 37, C = 73) 

110 = 37 + 73 = B + C 

The Foundation is intimately related to Genesis 1.1 = 37 x 73 = BC. It is twice the Tenth 
Triangular Number: 

110 = 2 x 55 = 2 x Sum (10) 

Alternately, we can view the Foundation as generating the gerating set. Begin by dividing the 
Number 110 into two equilateral Triangles. Self-intersection of these triangles generates the 
Hexagon/Star pair 37/73: 

Foundation  

 

Musad  

   = 110 =  

 

Abides/Remains  

 

Menei  

 

Menei is translated as "dwelleth" in 1 John above. Both words are Mayim KeyWords. Mayim 

means water. On the Second Day God "divided the waters which were under the firmament 

from the waters which were above the firmament." On the Third Day, He gathered the waters 

that were under the firmament and called them "seas." These Waters represent Everything: 

Judah 30 Simeon 466 Reuben 259 

Gad 7 Naphtali 570 Dan 54 

Zebulun 95 Issachar 830 Asher 501 

Ephraim 331 Manasseh 395 Benjamin 162 

37 

925 

1036 

259 

555 

888 
= 

3700 

7 x 37 

555 = 3 x 5 x 37 

888 = 2 x 12 x 37 

1 x 37 

925 = 5 x 5 x 37 

1036 = 4 x 7 x 37 

Sum of Twelve Tribes of Israel = 3700 

http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_110.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_110.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_110.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Creation_Set.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_27.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_73.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_110.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_73.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Creation.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_73.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Creation_Foundation.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_73.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_110.php
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The Promise Studies directs the reader to reference the KJV for one’s own proof. The extended timeline has progressively 
developed beyond May 21, 2011 and are best understood studied in sequence. The certain words underlined, remarked or 
highlighted herein is to help clarify perception understood by the writer and is not to place special emphasis nor to modify the 
divine text in anyway whatsoever. All excerpts sited herein are independent of the Promise Studies and are provided for 
comparative purposes only. Independent sources may not agree with the conclusions drawn and presented by the Promises 

Studies, which may be shared by request at no charge. Any other use is strictly prohibited. www.Wisdom666.com - disclaims any 

external ads, opinions & material linked to the content that it shares. Praises & Glory to God! Amen! 

 

 
 
Listed below are the prior five studies of 78 post-5/21/2011 Promise Studies posted at 
Wisdom666.com. Study # 74 “Return of ISON” is a mystic reflection on the comet ISON of 11/28/13 
which gained mass anticipation because it not only fell “666” years after the Black Death Comet 

Negra in 1347 that killed 60% of the world’s population; it also merged with the extreme rare 
union of Hanukkah and Thanksgiving - “Thanksgivukkah-2013” which cannot repeat for another 
77,000 years for those who believe that the world will continue to exist. The number 37,814 days 
from the perihelion’s of Haley’s Comet 5-19-1910 to Comet ISON 11-28-13 can be factored as 2 x 7 
x 2701, which like the star of Bethlehem, the three “wise kings” confirmed the star as a harbinger 
of things to come. From Haley’s comet 11 BC to sign ISON 2013 are 2,023 years. 2,023 = 7 x 17 x 17.  
 
 
 

#75 “Revelation Recap” concludes with a summary of prophetic highlights through the anticipation 
of the Feast of Dedication in 2015, which was the year of the trifecta sign Super Moon-Equinox-
Solar Eclipse on 3/20/15. Significantly, this Super Moon date falling 656 days (666 - 10) before the 
rapture is Hezekiah’s 10-degree backward sign to know when to go up to the house of the Lord. (2 

Kings 20:8,10-11) Finally, in December 2015, after five years of guiding light shined by the Holy Spirit, 
the ultimate revelation unfolds in the final three Promise Studies (#76-78) beginning with “A Thing 
Doubled” which recognizes the “doubling” of the number of wisdom 666 to 1332 days for the final 
Sabbath Journey count “…and the Feast of ingathering at the year’s end.” (Exodus 34:22) It just so 
happens that 1332 is the value of Exodus 20:1, which introduces the Ten Commandments. “And 
God spake all these words, saying…” 1332 = 36 x 37 and 36 + 37 = 73. Both Genesis 1:1 (2701) and 
Exodus 20:1 (1332) consists of 7 Hebrew words of 28 letters. (2,701 - 1,332 = 1,369 = 37 x 37) 

 

 Promise Study # 74: “Return of ISON” - posted 11/3/15 
 

 Promise Study # 75:  “Revelation Recap” - posted 11/23/15 
 

 Promise Study # 76: “A Thing Doubled” - posted 12/7/15 
 

 Promise Study # 77: “4990 BC Flood - Dry Land” - posted 1/27/16 
 

 Promise Study # 78: “Praise Ye the LORD!” - posted 3/20/16 

  

I will stand upon my watch, and set me upon the tower, and will watch to see what he will say unto me, and 

what I shall answer when I am reproved.  And the LORD answered me, and said, Write the vision, and make [it] 

plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision [is] yet for an appointed time, but at the end it 

shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry. {Habakkuk 2:1-3} 

The symmetry of  (Kol, Everything) with Aleph Tav (401) yields a visual integration of 

Everything in the form of a figure 8 - the Mobius symbol of infinity: 

 

 

 

Bible Wheel excerpt on 110 

& “Foundation of Creation” 

~  End of “37 - Heart of Wisdom” selection posted 8/31/13  ~ 

555 

 From New World Thanksgiving Nov. 24, 2016 to last day Hanukkah 2016 are 37 days! 

http://www.yet7000years.com/st.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=may+21+2011&rlz=1T4PRFB_enUS459US459&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=CuT2VJGAFYeqgwTKhoT4BA&ved=0CEUQsAQ&biw=944&bih=440
http://www.wisdom666.com/
http://www.nairaland.com/1527118/comet-ison-could-7-comets
http://www.nairaland.com/1527118/comet-ison-could-7-comets
http://www.livescience.com/41434-2013-hanukkah-overlapping-thanksgiving.html
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=19&y1=1910&m2=11&d2=28&y2=2013
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_2701.php
http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2015/03/20/rare-celestial-trifecta-on-friday-supermoon-spring-equinox-solar-total-eclipse/
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=3&d1=20&y1=2015&m2=1&d2=3&y2=2017
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=2+kings+20%3A8%2C+10-11&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
https://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=2+kings+20%3A8%2C+10-11&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=05&d1=09&y1=2013&m2=12&d2=31&y2=2016
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?bnum=2&cnum=20&vnum=1
http://yet7000years.com/returnofison.pdf
http://yet7000years.com/finalrevelation.pdf
http://yet7000years.com/athingdoubled.pdf
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